[Peculiarities of regulation of cardiac function in some mammals].
We studied acetylcholine induced changes of action potentials (AP) in ventricles and atria of bat, hedgehog, yakut ground squirrel, and laboratory mice. In atria of all these species of mammals acetylcholine caused pronounced dose dependent shortening of AP. However sensitivity of ventricles of studied animals to acetylcholine was different. Acetylcholine induced AP shortening was 29.4, 42.1, 6.6 and 11% in ventricles of bat, hedgehog, laboratory mice and ground squirrel, respectively. Ventricles of none of previously studied mammals had sensitivity to acetylcholine comparable by magnitude to acetylcholine sensitivity which we found in hedgehog and bat. It is suggested that these animals have unique nervous regulation of cardiac action, principally different from that of other mammals, which do not require parasympathetic regulation of ventricles.